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Morgan, a part-time assistant manager at PureBread has 
accepted a new role as full-time �oating manager of the 
Delaware stores. Morgan started working for PureBread 
in August 2019 as a part-time cashier and has �ourished 
and continually grown the past three years. Morgan has a 
kind spirit and a smile that warms your heart! 
Congratulations, and thank you, Morgan!

Edgar, who has been with PureBread since June 2013, is 
moving into the role of assistant manager at the 
Christiana store. While in high school, Edgar started as a 
part-time, back-of-house sta� member at the Greenville 
store. He has continually improved and worked his way 
into being a great manager. Edgar has a positive attitude 
and everyone who meets him loves him! Thank you, 
Edgar. Congratulations!

6 KEYS to GUEST DELIGHT (KGDs)

1. QUALITY
The best possible product every time. 
Never serve an inferior product.

2. ACCURACY
100% correct, double-checked.
Guests receive exactly what they order.

3. SPEED
Always prepared, always focused,
as fast as possible to ensure accuracy. 

4. HOSPITALITY 
Superior service with a genuine smile 
and great attitude. Anticipate needs.

5. CLEANLINESS 
Entire restaurant is clean, organized, 
free of any debris. Spotless bathrooms.

6. ATMOSPHERE
Welcoming, happy mood/tone. 
Proper music levels, lighting, etc.

THE GOAL: DELIVER EVERY KGD, EVERY TIME. 
THE DELIGHT CREATED WILL TURN EACH CUSTOMER INTO A LOYAL GUEST. 

DELIGHT EACH GUEST.OUR MISSION

After nearly a two-year hiatus, the monthly PureBread 
newsletter returns. The purpose of this publication is 
to update our teams on news, happenings and future 
plans for the company. 
The LAP Monthly will be emailed the last week of each 
month. If you have any content, pictures or stories 
that you would like to submit, please email to 
o�ce@purebread.com.
Thank you for all you do to delight our guests and 
each other.

Mike

Give the customer what they want, the way they 
want it, every time. — Simple, but not easy. 

Once a customer likes our product, you must deliver 
that exact same product every time; meeting the 
expectation that has been established.
At PureBread we do this by delivering all of our Keys 
to Guest Delight (KGDs) with every customer 
interaction. 

Morgan Edgar

We are always looking for friendly, hard-working, 
reliable individuals to join our leadership team. 
Salary, paid vacation, bonuses, 401K, advanced 
training and much more! Excellent career potential. 
Please see your manager or regional director for 
more information. 

UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES



We’re excited to announce that, in early 
January, Collette transferred to the Glen Mills 
store and began her journey as a PureBread 
Manager-in-Training. 
Collette started her PureBread career at the 
Kennett Square, PA location when it �rst 
opened back in July 2019. She has been a huge 
part of its success since day one. Every day 
Collette brings a commitment to quality service 
and the joy of serving others to her work. We 
look forward to watching her continue to grow 
and blossom into an excellent leader. 
Congratulations, Collette!

FEBRUARY
MUFFIN
LINEUP

CORN
BLUEBERRY

CRANBERRY NUT
CINNAMON COFFEE CAKE

CHOCOLATE CHIP
BANANA WALNUT

PISTACHIO*
PEANUT BUTTER CUP*

CHOCOLATE CHERRY CORDIAL*
*featured �avor

Team Member Birthdays 
& Work Anniversaries

BIRTHDAYS
FEBRUARY 3:    JESSE R. (PIKE CREEK)

FEBRUARY 5: EDGAR J. (CHRISTIANA)

FEBRUARY 17: ELIZABETH H. (KENNETT)

FEBRUARY 20: FAITH K. (GREENVILLE)

ANNIVERSARIES
JANUARY 24: DONNA G. (KENNETT) - 1 YEAR

JANUARY 28: DONNA C. (CHRISTIANA) - 4 YEARS

FEBRUARY 5: JEFF P. (COMMISSARY) - 5 YEARS

FEBRUARY 7: KRISTIN H. (GREENVILLE) - 6 YEARS

FEBRUARY 18: ALEX S. (KENNETT) - 1 YEAR

Collette

Martha is a manager at 
our Greenville location. 
She has worked at 
PureBread since 2015.
Martha is a mother to 
3-year-old Sebastian and 
has recently obtained her 
real estate license. If 
you’re looking to buy or 
sell a home, she is your 
girl! Martha’s favorite part 
of working at PureBread is 
her coworkers and our 
guests that she loves to 

delight! Her favorite menu item is the Aztec burrito.
We love Martha’s dedication to PureBread and her 
great laugh. Her giggle will make anyone’s day!

Martha

MEET OUR TEAM

“Enjoy top quality co�ee and baked treats in a comfortable, 
relaxed atmosphere. The cute canine-themed wall decorations are 
unique and not at all cheesy. The music helps to make 
conversations private. Personally, I’m impressed that positive 
company values are openly yet subtly displayed.”  - Heinrich B.



In January, work began to update and improve a few of 
our stores. Pike Creek and Christiana got fresh paint, new 
artwork and are waiting on new booth and bench upholstery.

Additionally, we will be polishing tile and replacing any 
damaged furniture and �xtures during the next few weeks. 

Work at the Glen Mills store will begin very soon and we 
will be ready for our busy spring season. Thank you for your 
patience, feedback and continued support during 
renovations. Exciting times on the horizon!

“Everyone in the place is very friendly, the atmosphere is 
pleasant, clean and a good o�er of products, the names of 
their sandwiches with spectacular �avors are very original 
and their mu�ns are the best!!!”  - Moises R.

Pike Creek

Christiana

WE MISSED
THE MARK

This area will be reserved for any negative reviews or 
feedback that we receive. We will use this to identify 
areas to improve. We will act immediately to remedy 
and get back on point. Fortunately, there weren’t 
many bad reviews. Most negative reviews are about our 
pricing. Unfortunately, the market dictates our pricing 
and everything has gone up signi�cantly during the 
last two years. Bacon, eggs, chicken, beef, dairy, fuel, 
etc. have had outrageous price increases.

No matter what, we remain focused on producing 
premium quality products, with premium people, in 
premium locations! Unlike our competitors, we have 
an excellent culinary team producing fresh product 
every day from a beautiful production facility.
We will never be for everybody, but for those who see 
the value in a PureBread experience, we will be sure to 
go above and beyond to deliver ALL of our KGDs and 
leave them delighted! Our goal is to be the best! 

NEW WEBSITE!!!

COMING

SOON

Work has begun and is progressing nicely 
on an updated PureBread website. Look 

for roll-out sometime next month.


